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Life and death
Amstrad style

Amstrad have launched new com- What buyers of the CPC664 feel was completed
"

puier-thePCVv-8256-aimedaithc now that their machine hju been Amstrad now seem set 10 assault
small business market and simul- both superceded and ditched after the small bu. -.. i-w DKbatwU
;,

•<-'• '' 'I'- "•' ': " I 1c-. r ,n : ::,;;,„.-,, i:.l- ,.,m,- ,.,:.mc and EMdMEM
CPC654 u -well and truly dead" seen. BMW ">a"ha. H M „ (.™ bSS
just five months after il wis One disgruntled 664 ownet con- them success in the hantRtgn
Un£ "i,,,,., - , . ,„..

ucl(<1 HCW ¥ complain about market. "The new PCW8256 is not
The PCWJ256 .ncludes 1 256K Amitra1ll Bl :r. L h,^!.' 1cMvi:n April, a toy or a gimmick."

ien it is new- obvious the 6128 Sugar.

before Christmas, say il will be or

their shelves by the last w«k o
Septemt
The bad news for home users i

thai the new machine has no gam
playing capability and is IK

compatible with the CPC464
CPC664.

CPC12B in this country after fa

conspicuously unpoblicised. The
I2SK nijL'hine has a built-in disc
drive. CP.M plus -m. I aiivpjiinuu Th» PCWB236- op»n for t

with most CPC464/664 software —
and add-ons The green screen

cost £299 a-
11

or version £399.

m September 2nd 1

Creative Spark \ Hardware revlow*
iondy Mackenzie ) Watford ODFS
thaTlmeCopcul* / for B8Cmtc.ro p.12

CPC664 which

monihsago. "It is well and truly

\mslrad's nunacin^
Sugar at the official

muntn 01 me PCV.B256. "It has
suffc red from a leap in technology."

"Amstrad 's aim with the
PCWS2S6V* said Alan, "was to

produce a word processor/personal
computer that will completely

office equipment
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WATCH OUT!
IT'S—

Si*n*i
"What makes the game is the graphics - large, witty,

bizarre and beautifully animated . . . each screen has
something remarkable, and horribly difficult puzzles

. . . Dynamite Dan is not just another Miner surrogate
and is at least as essential to your collection."

Popular Computing Weekly.

48K Spectrum/Spectrum + £6.95
THENo.1 HERO OF 1985
COMING NOVEMBER ON
C64AND AMSTRAD.

Maxwell House, Worship Street, London EC2A 2EN. Tel 01-377 4600

Trade orders to: Purnell Book Centre, Paulton, Bristol BS18 5LQ Tel 0761 413301
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liisjirii:

a jame-. -

. the firsl ihing [o

do is lo read the reviews in

HCW. new releases are covered
very quickly. Even so, as recent

Sijiipoose.1

. point oul, they are
"""

albeit experienced,

person's view. You might, on
the other hand, see it on a
friend's machine, but you won't

be the first with Ihc new release

wilt you?
Full marks therefore to

Boots, the high street chain,

with (heir new in-store com-
puter game video. Not only is

the software chart provided,

but also, presumably sponsored
by the publishers, a series of

' featuring excerpts

(Letting before you buy,

. t having 10 rely on the

sleeve artwork and description*

which are often oyer Haltering

the product.
Perhaps it will also mean an

/SPECIAL FEATURES

mCliveGirrord M

JBBC
Warlord's DOFSre

IAMSTRAD

/HARDWARE
/

Yamaha's CX5M reviewed 29

/REGULARS
/
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Competition . Rupert 36

Chwffltd ad. barton .24
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/COMMODORE /

Bright Sprites Is this really (he end? 30

Ad Manager Dominic forllul

CJaiilfied Advertising David Horns

Publishing olrtclar Peter Welham

/SPECTRUM /

Argus Specialist Publications Ltd.
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MSX addition

The new HX-22 MSX computer

rea-ii! Toshiba launch.
-

; HX-22 has 144K of
— 80k BAM and 64k

ROM — and has (he added

processor function. H also

rises a step sculpture key-

. no ROM t\irii- L],:c s.oi--

n ROB output for a high

Toshiba' HX-10 put a BB
!;i-'c:iuiil:o

HX-10 CLill graded

rw available

October.

Toshiba. Tc Mba H», Frimfey

fid, Combe efy. Surrey.



Amstrad in the

school-room
..5 from Scpleml

High School, Mcrscysidc. will

be the first 10 benefit from the

* Amslrad educalional net-

work system.

The school will have 10

Amstrads linked up la a file-

-c and printer on site with a

similDi Efi-up On

site. The network, originally

designed for mainframe com-
puters, works on a ring prin-

' '
: and up to 120 stations can

sed on one ring iind several

s can then be linked by
gateways.

What it means for schools

like Bootle High is that they can

network from existing micro-

imputcrs and share expensive

viewdata frames, display them
as if from a viewdata service

and employ all the features of a
P resid system -

out. routing st

page/frame numbering.
Micro Viewdata costs £32.06,

bui UK schools pay the si

'

sidised price of £21 .64.

Eastem Promise
It doci seem

:
:

held in litis great m
Culled ! Ondttl — and

.. .:

numbc! ol

!.tn.m. .

worth :...

lm-.il |ii

Fair !. :i

: i. !,:

... .mi

,..... . ....

<-3>
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spot For [he poor, will be
bounding litrough [he leafy

glades in Adventure Inter-

national's Robin of Sherwood,
The Touchstone of Rhiannon.
Ocean snapped up the rights

lo Rambo First Blood Pari II

land the game is expected to be
available Tor the Spectrum

j (£7.95) in September followed

by CM —

*

(fa. 95)

director Jon Woods, said. "The
slory-line provide

scope for compuier graphk
scenarios — scenes like tht

'slime pit' when Rambo dangle;

aver a mud pit will

superb arcade
Robin of Sherwood — Touch-

of Rhiannon i:

V series of the :

is available for the
C64 and Amstrad

(£9.95) and for the BBC and
Electron as a text only
adventure (£7.95).

takes us back to

the time when woad was all the

rage with their adventure called

Warlord. You take the part of

the Celt's champion who has lo

fight it out single handed with

the Roman's top
decide the future fate of Eng-
land. Warlord, set in the myth-
ical realms of the first century

AD is available for the Amstrad
and C64 (£8.99).

C'vlu. ["ircbird's latest release

for the CM and Specir

i as the War ' "

J called Evol. To prove your
to lead [lie popukuv
» find tile 2-1 nbkvi'

ncealed withii

e of London'
i of a text adventure
eclrum frimi I'rkkiv-

oft (£4.95 or £6.75 for ihe

Bored of Rings, [he text

re mat uses such mys-
setlings as Berkwood i

and [he River Anadin lo parody '

Tolkeins famous trilogy is to
'

available in an expanded v
from Silversoft with manv ;- md gra,"

released

September 16lh for Spectrum
and BBC (£7.95) Bored of The
Rings promises to solve the

riddle of the disappearing

Taskset have annou:

the release of Souls of Darkon
on September 12, Initially avail-

able on the Amstrad, (£8.90)

CM and Spectrum versions will

follow. On the planet Mcgron.
evil is everywhere and you are

set the task of freeing the hyper-

intelligent
' ' '

includingl

Scrabble from Leisure Genius!
(£9.95 and £12.95 (disc) and Al
View To A Kill.Domark's

"

dathon which in the ne

has the four games in a differ-
:

ent order. A View ti

£10.99 and £12.99 (disc).

Gremlin has announced three I

Amstrad conversions — Projtcl I

Future, a 256 screen arcade I

Roeco. a boxing I

and Wanted: Moms f
Mole. All will retail at £8.95.

IIOMI- COMI'I IJNti W! I M V n A



Ebb' and How
I There arc nlentj

maiic .it Ocean about their new |

The vasi majority are lice

ii: tckvisonar

, The]

licenced a toy!

Linked releases for ihe period I

from now to Christmas include I
.! lit) ihe loy I

which is both a robot and a car I

plane, NlfM Kidcr a folio*

, :oSlr«lhawk, Krypton Fac-

tor which will include ihe

i. Never Etidinu I

Siorv from ihe German fantasj J
film. "V" the cult S

'

programme on 1TV and BanihD |
as mentioned elsewhere.

There will also he ihree. ;

yel unnamed, releases before I

done described bv |
Ocean boss Davi.

v. break -ihrough in compuici

mes under the Imagine title

D. They will be convcrsioi "

o Konami arcade titles a

couple of new sports Simula-

mm
qwr" edi"n* ftcr ? 0f,he

/

pr°erams .

Ba ^k q„^I
""

,i "'' n^ j. 7

sci'm- "'story anrf ' a,d
.

'

u tt and
genera

I ,. ."""eei, ,:,,.,

MONSTERS

8

MAGIC

BATTLE

PLANET

COMMODORE

64

SCOPE

64
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64
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1
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feel

Nightshade
It's always difficult to r

new Ultimate game, [

expectations of them ca
high that it's easy 1

disappointed if the new game
anything less than world-

shattering. Not only do Ulti-

mate have to compete with all

the other software house:
around, they also have theii

own reputation to content

poorf
marginally upon the

format of Knight Lore.

So, what of Nightshade and
Fiimation []? To be honest, I

don't think that Nightshade is

as immediately addictive as

Knight Lore, bui after playing it

for a short while, ihc game does
work its way under your skin,

and the 'just-one-more- try' syn-

drome takes hold.

The details given (o you for

playing (he game are, as always,

sparse. Nightshade is the name
of a village (hat has been over-

run by the forces of darkness.

Plagues have swept the village

and its inhabitants have been
turned into foul monsters. Your
task is to rescue the village from
the curse laid upon it, but it is

entirely up (o you lo determine
how to do this.

bul

. Sued screen to another, in

Nightshade the streets and
buildings of the village scroll

past you — almost like a truly

3D version of the town in Dun
Darach. This effect is very im-
pressive— there are no thin -line

vector graphics here. Fully

Irawn and detailed buildings

I
j5 v

.

->**-'

and make Ihc graphics look a

little less tidy than the two-
colour displays of KL/AS.

Nightshade isn't as immediately
addictive as KL/A8. This is

because there are none of the

obstacles which require split-

second timing lo gel through,
and which grab your attention

from the word go in those two
earlier games. In Nightshade 1

found myself wandering the

village streets for quite a while

before 1 even figured out how to

kill the monsters that kept

chasing me up and down the

dirus :

Thevs

icroll olhly the

ridden monsters of the village.

There are also a number of
objects lying around the town
thai can be collected and (I

suspect) used against the major
league nasties responsible for

these demonic goings on.

The status display at the

number of figures which. I

think, represent the Monsters In

Charge that you must defeat in

order to save the village. Then
again. 1 could be totally wrong.
Ultimate don't give anything

flicker, if your character passes

behind a building, then the

walls vanish so as not to ob-

daries of the building arc

marked lo allow you to main-

, and and I've
j

Some of them are very nicely

designed, and they move just a
fraction slower than the Sabre-

man (yes, it's him again). So
some strange scenes can occur
as you see the Sabrcman being
chased along the village streets

by crea(ures with outstretched

along trying to figure out
what's happening without gel-

tirn; myself killed.

II will probably lake a while

id uncover the depths of Ibis

: (assuming
II tell ifid only til

erlasiinoh addictive as Knight
ore, bul even if Nightshade
n'l Ultimate's grcalesi game,
's still Streets ahead of most of

^competition. C.J.

HUME COMMUTING VH-.t-KI.Y 21
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Red Arrows
i'm always suspicious when
games are released for a wide

range of machines — all at the

same time. According 10 the

packaging, "it's the most
exciting, full colour flight

simulation ever written . .
."

1 totally disagree.

You take to the cockpit of a

Hawk plane as part of the

famous Red Arrows display

team. You must play your role

as plane nine by keeping in-

formation as the team loops

and zooms around. The screen

display is a familiar half split,

with the instrument panel at the

bottom and the window view

above. The detailed manual
shows which formation patterns

to follow — although not what

the conlrol keys arc.

So, what is mv criticism? The

program does not in any way

feel like flying a' Hawk.
Graphics are simple, and move
mostly by character spaces.

There is no sense of speed or the

"utmost realism" mentioned in

the blurb; for example, to in-

dicate movement when the play-

er flics perpendicular to the

ground, the screen flickers

while the graphics remain

stationary. Sometimes, without

apparent reason, the middle ot

the ill-defined plane in from of

you will disappear, although

this strangely does not affect its

performance! And why is flying

suddenly so quiet?

The ground and sky arc total-

ly featureless — not a cloud Ot

building in sight. This game i;

generally pretty featureless too.

It might have been good two

years ago, but now would only

be an adequate budget .

It's vastly over-priced and
slightly i

Music Master

appears which changes your

Until I received this program,

I thought that my Activision

music package was all 1 would
ever need. How wrong 1 was.

Interestingly enough, this

program fills and enhances the

gaps left by the other products,

lting ill

for

composer intent oi

with a powerful

three voice sequencer. Rather

than entering music in accurate

note values, a real lime element

is provided allowing a certain

amount of feeling to be put into

the music.

The program has two main
models, immediate playing

mode and the sequencer. In
'"'- mode you can use

is a keyboard and
mply shout.

help
operations arc controlled

screens enable you to get about.

In immediate mode, you can

play any of the three voices in

any combination. The voices,

which are active, are played in

unison monophonically. This is

the only really poor feature of

the system. A simple poly-

phonic option would have been

Each voice has its own menu
enabling you to alter all features

of the waveform, frequency,

Publisher: Supersoft

filtering etc. Special effects are

filter menu. The special effects

modulation and synchro nisa-

really bizarre sounds. If you
invent a really amazing sound
which you must use again, there

is the option of creating preset

sounds which can be saved on

tape or disc If you want to

impress your friends, there are

17 pre-set rhythms over which

you can play your own tune...

eat your heart out Phil Collins.

If you want to create and
replay music, the sequencer is

the way to do it. This section

lets you compile three part

masterpieces — and really

amaze your friends, A word-
processor type approach is

adopted enabling you to enter

and edit music. Sections can be

repeated making life fun. The
music is stored in terms of beats

rather than accurate notes. This

means that you can use slightly

lengthened or shortened notes

to give expression. The score

can be saved for future use.

The disc was bursting with

demonstration pieces, some to a
very high standard. One huge
piece called "Sing-along-a-64"

reminded me of the days when I

used to play gigs at the local

British Legion — quite tear

jerking really. The instruction

booklet is detailed and has a

number of examples to enable

you to get to grips with the

package.
This is a first class package

which operates faultlessly and is

tremendous fun to use. At the

price, it offers a genuine budget

expensive MIDI based sys

Winchester Hse, Can-
vVaikl.iniie, Harrow,

HA3 7SJ
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Fig Forth

begins lo wonder what lies

beyond Basic. Some people
look to Assembly language for

their next challenge whereas

Forth is a good language to

choose as your second language
as ii combines many of the

features of a high level language
with the speed of machine code.

One of the nice things about
Forth is its flexibility, it is a
kind of do-it-von rsell lanjuiaae.

The Amsoft version or Fig

Forth consists of a nucleus

dictionary of approximately 240

words, F.ach of these words will

perform a specific task, the idea

behind Forth is (hat the user

combines specific sequences of
these words to perform a task.

Having created several of these

new words they too can be
combined to give a further word
which carries otit the complete
sequence of tasks.

Forth words can be defined

irectly from the keyboard in

r. The st

is definitions

code. These are then stored in

what they call a RAM disc,

and edited until the program
functions as expected.

The documentation supplied

is essentially a reference guide

for beginners. The Amsoft
version of Fig Fonh is a very

comprehensive implementation

of the Forth language. J.R.

-. Amsoft (Abersoftl

Us. II

You don't often

real time clock, a calculator and
graph-producing package inte-

grated together for the
Amslrad, well not every day at

least. Use It is just this and
offers fully controllable feat-

ures for all three o'
Taking a full eight

load, the program feati

r the si

n that they

fortunately are not used for

inputting information but just

10 enhance the screen display.

The clock offers a choice of
digital or analogue faces, stop-

watch, countdown, and alarm
facilities but, unfortunately, the

real time element does not

stretch to a constant real-time

display making this program of
little practical use.

The calculator is pretty but
not that functional. Even with

binary and hexadecimal calcula-

tion facilities, the lack of
convenience is regrettable.

The graph package is better

than the other two and more
useful. Up to 20 different values

(1 would have liked 24 as a mini-
mum for biannual figures) can
be displayed as pie charts, line

graphs or bar charts, and there

are comprehensive editing
features. As with most graph
packages though, without the

ability lo dump the contents lo

a primer the package loses most
of its value.

If the package could have
been run concurrently while

another program (say a word-
processor) was in operation —
rather like the IBM program,
Sidekick — then it would be of
great value and I would have
recommended

'

k of it a

leforit

oveliy o

Publisher: Hubble Bus Software

JEHUE!'

Castle Assault

described as a platform
where you must gain acce
four floors using ladders.

There are many obstacles to

make your journey difficult,

to avoid. Your

snakes and birds appear on each
floor ready to peck you to
death. As if tili

have
falling boulders while trying

climb up the levels.

This is a very entertaining

game. The control keys are well

located which makes them easy

to use. One thing I liked about
it is the absence of colour clash,

which means your man does not

change colour when he is on a
coloured background. I do feel

the sound quality could have
been better, but what is there is

quite adequate.
One feature about this game

which annoyed me was that you
have to climb the ladder right to

the top before you can jump off

which slows the game down

1 am surprised that this

quality game is being marketed
at such a low price. Maybe this

reflects the stale of the industry,

a quest for gold
ic will fulfill ii

M.li.

chasing you, you
just cannot get away from
them, and the only safety is

waking up? Well, Nightmare
Maze has brought it to life.

Vou are Sleepy Joe, who
collect 10 keys from
whili

ters. Be
te then

rhe

appears to be
in inree a intensions. Moving
around adds to the difficulty of
the game. To execute a smooth
sideways'move you must align

of the maze through which you
want to pass. This is not very

easy when you have a springy

monster hard on your heels.

The task of collecting keys is

not easy either as they appear

often a cup of coffee appears in

collect the keys.

The only thing which annoy-
ed me was that if you lose a life

you also lose all the keys and
you have lo start all over again.

If you manage to collect all the

keys then the door of the maze
will open and you can escape
only to find yourself in an even

harder maze with a new set of

The graphics are good and al-

though this game is a clone of
an old classic, it is excellent

value for money. This game
takes over where nightmares
end. M.B.

Price; £2.50

Publisher: Blue Ribbon

Da
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Music Maker
Just recently, the music scene

foe the Beeb has been honing
Ih the release of numerous

books, a couple of keyboards,

ilhesizers and lois of firm-

re and software. What makes
i laiest offering from Fsofl

' ' '

is price. Il costs only

£9.0!

The package c<
'-

~i the s- I the

player. The sound
an envelope designer in which

the amplitude and ihe pitch are

represented graphically. The
parameters may be changed and

the effects heard immediately.

7ou can store 16 envelopes in

nemory at once which may be
played on the keyboard. The

The player is a rather soph

ticated sequencer. The BE
keyboard behaves as the ram
keyboard and up to three not

may be played al once. 1

selecting record mode, you

e print.

i Ik- m

lulated for timing but if you
i make a mistake, you can edit

the program using a simple line

""K. Having to use the E

keyboard to play the n
' akes are bound to be made

unfortunately, the editor is

fiddly and time consuming.
Overall, the package is easy

lo use and represents remark-

able value for money. If Only

editing could be done graphic-

ally (like ihe rival music system

by Island Logic) as well as in

real time, then this package

would be unbeatable. S.S,

Ouann Tulta

Eighth Day Software have got

themselves a good reputation

for their budget-proced, well

thought out Quilled text ad-

ventures. Their secret, apart

from price, is an interesting

scenario packed with in teres ting

puzzles and commands. Quann
Tulla is in a similar vein to their

previous offerings.

Trapped on a wrecked space-

craft you must leave the ship

and then travel the galaxy
fighiing ihe evil Empire for the

sake of the Federation, {no

trace of Star Wars there?) The
adventure starts rather differ-

ently with you in dire trouble.

You're in a damaged air bubble
lighting for breaih and only

have a few moves before you
suffocate. The solution is fairly

simple bul the game has already

siarled your pulses racing. You
have solved a puzzle, your mind

adventure and you appreciate

the danger involved.

The adventure mechanism is

obviously only as good as the

Quill — which is good but fairly

basic. Only iwo word combina-
tions are allowed and the screen

display is fairly limited. The
actual adventure content is very

good and pretty addictive as

adventures go. There were sev-

eral grammatical and spelling

mistakes, but in an adventure so

full of text, that can be for-

i liked the use of the second

side of the tape to give the

storyline of the adventure, hints

on how lo play the adventure

and details of Eighth Day';

other adventure games. The ad-

venture was challenging withoui

being too hard — let's say it's

an intermediate's game — and
al the given price it represents

extremely good value. C.G.

Crystal Quest
To date this has got to be th<

cheapesl piece of software I'v,

seen. At 99p il really does livi

up lo its name of Pocket Money
Software. The game is a te;

only adventure and although n

message is given lo confirm my
suspicion, its layout and feel

suggests that it was created

using the Quill.

The scenario isn't amazingly

novel but is stifficicntlv dif-

ferent lo be attractive. You are

tasked with searching for three

crystals which can be used by

combat a plague which is devas-

space ship clearly indicating a

degree of interstellar travel.

The author gives little away
with the scenario being short on
clues and quite generous on
problems. This, unfortunately,

is aggravated by some incon-

sistences in programming. The
operation PUSH BUTTON, for

example, works in one location

but results in a response on non-

comprchension in another area.

Another fatal, and not un-

common, flaw is that objects

arc described in room des-

criptions but cannot be taken or

used. This, of course, is due to

poor aiieniion to detail.

The atmosphere generated is

good with quite detailed des-

charactcr font. The usual verb-

noun format is used for com-
mands and, sadly, Ihe responses

often not that helpful. Despite

this is a tricky

game which, at

it, even if you don't like il the

money you lose is hardly bank-
breaking. A.W.

Cops 'ri Robbers
slightly

h look u
rather slowly ai._ . .

are noi very sophisticated. The
main character moves quite r~"
horizontally, bul appears It

lying down when yon move
vertically which looks i

odd! However, thai die

:njdying the

n fact, i

play than t

i the lafter t

Diamond Company building.

The cops are hot on you
bul fortunately t hey :

verv intelligent and you
be able to avoid ihcm unless

you are unlucky enough I

bump inlo one as you emerge
from a lift.

There are a few objects t

collect and puzzles to solve, I

help you to reach all the

diamonds: for example,
have to find the combinatit

Ihe safe and the key lo the roof.

You also have to take the dia-

monds back to your escape car

a slightly hazardous procedur.

as Ihe police are thicker on the

ground outside ihe building

than they arc within it.

The levels of difficulty deter-

mine the speed ai which the

game runs. Fl selects the

hardcsl level, F"7 the ei

a shame Ihe programmer didn'l

include a few more lines of code

logical order. Bul despite such

minor quibbles, this is as good a

graphic advenlure as you could

expect to find at this price level,

M.N.

Price: £2.99

Publisher: Atlantis Gold

Address: 19 Prebend Street,
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Dave Reader delved into Watford
Electronics new OOFS and filed this

glowing report

Like many other Beeb owners I

'[ the opportunity of the

nt Acorn User Show to

onto discs. Prices ordrives have
tumbled dramatically during
' last year and the dearth of

I BBC games an cassette

coupled with the increasing

if (ho li

That far it was easy. The real

Tun with upgrading to discs

mines whan vou have to make a
lecision about the Disc Filing

lyslcm. Problems wilh Acorn's
iwn DFS
by 11 e 8271
floppy disc co
' cconic bard to gel and
icreasingly cosily as supplies of

the 8271 chip have dried up.

Other companies rushed in to

offer alternative DFS support;

Watford Electronics being one
of the first.

Of course, the further you get

from the Acorn "standard" the

ity.

if 31 files per c
shortage of pOS
was even recognised by Acorn
whose DFS in the new BBCU
(the 1770) adds utilities such as

formatter, a verifier and a file

closer into ROM.
So why the need for Double

Density? Apart from the chcap-
,s and availability, the main

advantage is the additional disc

space — not twice the informa-

.ii

'

(W..-,-

tting is reasonably straight-

forward. The package comes
with four chips, a double

details and a 112 page manual
(in fact, the Watford DFS
manual with a four page adden-

covering the DDFS). On
4 boards and above it

replacing chips and checking
that a link is cut; issue 1-1

boards require rather more
work but shouldn't be beyond
the capabilities of a reasonably
competent person.

However, if you've no experi-

E COMPUTING WEBK1 V 27 Angus: I9BS

encc of fitting chips c

you don't feel too confident

then you're probably best going

to a dealer for the fitting.

I thought it would be easy

enough. Sadly the fitting in-

structions are. tosav the leas:, a

linle scimpy

retained through a soft Break,
The compatibility with Econet
is also improved so that the

DDKS will run the

level 2 file server and teletext

What is most impressive.

though, is the wj> the DDFS

problem. For si

four board had a strange

connecting wire ihal hung up
the DDFS. The show was still

on so I rushed back to gel some
advice from Watford — they
were unable to help but luckily

the good folk at Solidisk Tech-
nology were doing repairs on
iheir stand. Despilc giving mt
some light-hearted stick about
not having the excellent Solidisk

DFS, Marc Batter soon had the

DD1 S up and running.

The DDFS is remarkablv like

ihe standard Waiford DFS. It

offers an option of single or

double density as well as 31 or

62 files, selectable in formal-
ling. It defaults lo single density

on a hard resel. allowing faster

booting of the Z80 second
procesor and other software.

It is highly compatible for all

other 3 1 file systems) but offers

New star commands: *HELP
SPACE and -HELP FILES
returns Ihe amount of free

space on a disc (80 Irack double
density offers up to 359.SK
instead of a usual 256K) and
information on any open files.

•MOVE is a 'COPY like option
which now demands confirma-
tion before action. -MLOAD
and *MRUN allow relocation

of machine code lo defined load

addresses. -WORK is a useful

toot for programmers as it

allows a work file name, so

programs wilh different version

numbers can be saved. *T1DY
closes any open files on disc

eiten&ive 8271 software
emulator. Nearly all major
software runs wilh this (notable

exceptions being The Hobbil
and Disc Doctor)
ironically, because of
current vogue for software
proteclio
id Jin i Ihe 8271 il will

probably be more compatible
than Ihe new Acorn 1770 DFS
— ihis protection is used i

some Acornsoft products too.

To sum up. this is a vcrv goo
standard DDFS. There i

nothing about it that demands
your unqualified support but

toss of exciting extras does
mean It has no obvious faults.

Quicker than the Watford DFS,
ii offers a range of options at

'

commands that make li

reasonably easy for the disc us

(even the first timer like me).

As so often in the computer
Held, your final decision

"

probably depend on how

commands and features against

ii:*!, .[i.iiJardisaiion.

Roughly similar to the Viglen

DDFS it has a competitive price

and really has only one area

thai could be improved. The

documentation inadequate.
Watford also sell for f6."'

very useful book (Mysterii

Disc Drives & DFS Revealed)
which they suggest as ideal for

someone contemplating pur-

chasing a disc system. It is clear,

well written and should be
included in the Watford DFS
and DDFS kits — to lake

area alone, you could sav

cost in terms or frustratk

you use Ihe book's DFS fitting

-„Jh.

/ (80
column- in ModeO).

Finally, 40 track discs can he

read and written to on 80 track
drives and an OSARCS call

inserted to avoid clashes with
hardware such as the Aries

General

Supplier: Waiford Elcclro
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This week It's the turn of Creative

Sparks to provide our Time Capsule

subject and their Sandy Mackenzie
fits the bill nicely

KlbC! eof
if this

selection from Saridy Mackenzie

is anything to go by. He wants to

include eight software packages

ami all the usual hardware, but

more of this later.

Sandy is the PuhlMiine Maria

ger for Home Products at Thorn

EMI, the owners of software

house Creative Sparks and
publishers of Sparklers, a range

of budget games which is being

extended on a week by week basis

it seems at the moment! Sandy
has been with Thom EMI for a

number of years now, having

started with the video and audio

area he soon moved on to

software when the company were

ready to start producing games
for the Atari machines.

They were producing games
for the Game Console and for the

•100 and BOD models for about

two years until the parent

company decided that Ihey were

going to stop investment in that

area. It was due to this decision

that Sandy slid into the area of

home computers and started lo

gel to know the Home Computer
scene more intimately. He was

soon frilly involved with the

whole range of activities from the

purchasing of titles to program
development and then marketing.

I quizzed Sandy about the

early days of "Thorn EMI's
involvement and he explained

thai there was a lime when 40
programmers were employed ai

this side of the Atlantic

producing games concepts and

ideas for customers in the USA,
These were sold as cartridges for

I he Atari machines and were very

successful for a lime until, as he

put it. "ihc bubble burst'".

This led lo the formation of a

business computer software

division in the Slates and the

UK side of Ihe business started

'During last aut mn we started

oflware devcl-

opment oul of h ii se and thai is

hat we still

The Creative

ed from third p ivtv piCL'iam-

ming icams and the Sparklers

irograms, some from smaller

louses and others from indivi-

Siindy has iw computers at

tome, a Speclru m and a C64.
'1 have to figh my two boys

or Ihe lime lo use them", he

hercfore that 1 s first choice

'or the capsule i the Spectrum.
"TheSpcCirur really opened

up Ihc market 1 ere in the LIK

and vastly increa ed the number
of computer o
The real break!!- ougl'i was lln;

memory on boar aiidiiie price.

product, its nasty little key-

board, the colour attribute

difficulties and the terrible

sound, bul at Ihe time Of its

release none of Ihcsc were

find thai he names the maeliir.es

thai made Thorn EMl's soft-

ware division a force to be

noticed. "The Atari was always
far

.s far as I'rahead of it

concerned il is still far superior

to ihc CM, It was simply a

matter of marketing expertise

— Commodore gol il right and
Aiari got il wrong!"
From ihe hardware, our

attention turned to soflwarc

and it was here that the need for

an elastic sided lime capsule

became apparent. "Nearly all

iioMi- cuMi'i rise; wli ki.v n \



osoft/Sublogic's Flight

Simulator is THE program for

le. Every businessman has a
ipy and it really is just like [he

"Infocom's adventures are

superb, especially Zork 1 and II.

They would have to be included

in any selection. From the

sublime we go to the earliest of
games. Pong. No one really

is who developed the game
it is credited to Norman

Bushnell the founder of Alari."

1 software to be
:> the capsule came

from Japan. "I cannot leave

out Pat-man. As far as this

industry is concerned the

Japanese ruled [he world for a

period of two or three years

with this game." The first

platform game also deserves a
place according to Sandy. "This
game was before Jet Set Willy

loo. Miner 2049er was ihe first

Frantically trying io finJ

programs we thank our lucky

Sandy, compleiely unpclorbed,

it game to the

..'.ami's eo I here has to be

t'oi Mule Iran i led tonic

This is the
ii.iJiiiiiiul board gai

all the dements that makes such

games addictive. It is all aboul
people really and involve?

trading, bargaining, explora-

tion and empire building."

"My final selection is one ol

our own products and I have no
select i tig Mac-

beth. / : far as

of the best packages e

put together for a home coir

puter. The depth of researc

involved was vital to its succe!

and it really showed in th

game." Whilst Sandy took
breath and a drink of coffee,

managed to close the lid on the

software selection and we
agreed to look at peripherals.

"The peripheral that has

has to be the joystick. There are

so many to choose from that

selection is difficult but I would
include the Kemps ton micro
switch sticks like the current

"After that life is more
difficult. I would also include

I he Koala Pad as a simple to use

creative aid. It really gets kids

going and is one way that the

products of this type the

software is vital and this part of
the package is very easy for

children to relate to."

Sandy admitted that he had
no clear view on books as he
hadn't read that many. "The
best for beginners has to be

BASIC with all its

Apart from that the

Rodney Zak's books are the

her noteworthy lilies

tm familiar with." It

though we are going to

make some kind of
a the authors of these

books, they seem to have been
mentioned in every Time
Capsule interview ihat we have

Having packed and sealed the

me Capsule for another week
! then turned to crystal ball

zing and speculation as io

hat the future holds for this

industry. Sandy admitted thai

md the ball quite mink;, a!

that (here will ever again be ;

ingle machine as successful a
the Spectrum. Amstrad have ;

"What we really need is sc

ype of standardisation i

hen a real price/performance
calculation can be made. 1 have

dmit ihat our programmers
getting very excited al

the Commodore Amiga and the
' St but we will have ti

he icon system used on the

Macintosh is a step in the right

lion bul I have the feeling

it is just a step on the path

iomewhere else. Games
t go away, they will j

can'i see them becoming

computer in ihe home is st"
' on looking for a problem.

"The ;i King
ived to take <

Uions. It can b
intact and send letters. Elec-

onic mail is vital for the home
rt is just too expensive

Perhaps when it becomes
cheaper this whole area \

open up tremendously."

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 3:
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f- REI-! MUTflHT ATTACK
1 PRINT'IM" 'PCftCE36S79.3
2 P0KE36S73-15 P0KE3if377,0 F0KE36376, F0RE363^5, pi Pnv:E:":6^74.rr- prt}.: E.

T->"S69 24S
3 5C=0:H3=0
I F0k£56,27:pOKE55,255:PUKE52,2? POKES 1 ,255
5 G0SUB67
6 PRINT 'TPLEflSE WRIT "

7 F0RT-7163T07S73 POKET PEEKX 7+23600 > NEXT

:"' REfiDfl-IFR=-lTHEN19
13 POKE":..fi:>;=;ui:ooT03
11 IiflTfi223,223, 223, 0, 251 , 251 , 251,0
12 DFlTFl2,25,37,2,2,37,25,2,64,156, 132, S3. 33, 132,156,64
13 CflTfi63, 110, 252, 240- 240,252 -126.63
14 DHTflSt". 103,254,233 243,254,124,56
13 imTFl232, 113,63, 15, 15,63, 126,252
16 BHTfi-28,54, 127,253,15,255,62,23
17 BATHS, 0,31, 16,3,252,6,0
13 DRTfi--l

19 X=329
20 REfllifi: IFF!— 1THEN25
21 F'OKEH,fi:X=X+i :GOTO20
22 DfiTA163, 13,32,210,255,163:23,32,210,255, 169.13,32,210,253,163,0, 141,60,3
23 DHTft^.:-', .;::.', .:.:._:l^-._:,'- ;.:/ ::;-...:. 310, .

'5 ::: i ....;.;;: 255 233 . -,3 ! \: :0 .
01,21
24 DRTH208>231,36*-1
25 POKE36363-255-E=10S
26 PRINT"3"
27 X=7630+< 10*22

>

23 roi .;. :
:

. ;-:ji:l."-o3:v .,:;j pa .;:::: :3720. 1

23 PRINT'S " :PRINT")t"SC,E
30 2-22*' iHi-RNL-'. : ».: 1 ; 1

:
..;' ..:.i'2 .. i-.i-iiEK-. •;;; _ ::.2:hen30

31 P0KE77ua+Z, 1R!jkE7701+2,2
32 K=RNDCI)#6+2
33 POKE33420 + Z,!- PCI:E3342i+Z,K
34 E^E-2 ' IFEO0THEN53
35 1 ._ '..nv.'t .; t lF3-17HE;iP0Kt:.;6333,240PRINT i'^":GOTO53
_'._ 3 ".. 4 POKEX+30720,1 P0KE36376,235G03U&44:3V3323m30T02S

39 E=E-18
40 IFPEEk'.:3 + i:>0327:-ENRi:it-.:E3-H,32 P0KE3-t-2 32 SC=3C+16 : E=E+60 F0K:E36374« RETURN
41 S=S+l:P0KES,7,F0KEE,32
42 IFS>!s+3Ti(L"NR0Mi3o374, : RETURN
43 00T041
44 REM
45 IFo;FEEK*:3?137>>RHD4i=eTHENX*X~22
16 IF. .-FEEIv: 37137) 'flNI}B>«=eTHENX"X+a2
47 IF';CPEEKi:37137;,:!"ifiIi3^,=iri , WEK303UB37 RETURN
43 IFXC77U2THENX=7702
49 rF>0-3142THEHrt=S342
50 I FREER ( K+ 1 ,. 032 THEiiG= 1

51 POKE36S74,0
52 RETURN
53 REM
54 P0KE36S78, 15
55 F0KE36S69.246
36 PRINT'T]"
57 POKE36376..0
53 r-p.n\T n smaiBBwmm sdwibe*"
59 FQ,-:T-irCJF3R2^25uii,;..J3TPP-5 PuKE36376,Z NE::i NEXT
60 F'PIHT"'WBt5'::0RE ; "SC



67 REM
68 PRINT"3sj MUTANT FITTfiCK BV SOU "

69 PRINT-FRED IS HflvniG fi SPOT OF BAD LUCK. HE'S BEEN"
re FPIi-'VMrlRGOS.'E "LHNET POPULATED BY GIANT MUTfiNT INSECTS."

77 PRINT-FIRING A LIGHTNING BGLT WASTES 10 UNITS OF FRED'S ENERGY. EXTRA",
rs PRIUT"EiiERGY 13 CETFilNEU ; fiREACK MUTfiNT KILLED, flNIHO POINTS ARE SCORED."
79 PRIHT"FRE» HUST :<1LL QJICKLYSINCE HIS ENERGY LEVELFALLS CONSTmHTLY. "

:.\- ''"j.;' !
'

: -JFL IS rHOHH AT TKE TOP LEFT OF THE SCREEN, THE ENERGY"
';!,. .. H FIT THE TOP RIGHT. IF FRED RUNS OUTOF ENERGY, HE DIES."

:: rint" ;; \ i

"
qvstick to hove fred up or sown. 1 *

-; PRIN I SING rHE FIRE BUTTON MILL RELEASE A LIGHTNING EOLT. FIRING"
r ::-_:,: _ i.jES ... LONG Hi rHE DUTTCN IS HELD DOLJN,SO BE CAREFUL NOT".

S,- .

"
1 1 . T _ ._',< .:: .JF ENERGY. LRCN LlOU' ; IMG DOL I MfV£ H RfiNuK OF ADGUT"

97 PRINT"OHE-THrRD THE DISTRNCEflCROSS THE SCREEN."
S3 G0SUBS3 RETURN
89 REM

-.'.
: -:.. ... '-. -::,.:-'.

.
.

91 FORT=1TO300:NE>;T

35 FuRT^ITOSGij-IIEXT
94 iFPEEK<633J=0THEN89
95 RETURN

FORTHCOMING

ATTRACTIONS-
More game, more graphics, giving

more enjoyment than ever before
on the Spectrum

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 11 Aujusl 1985 P»Rt !



^Pp^ Andrew Bird had a/% spare few seconds

oo the other day and
our programming

LU

'whizz kid" producec
yet another super
Spectrum game
Radio Message is a combination
or arcade and strategy games
which will have your fingers in

knots and your hair falling out

as you try to get your message
in ilie opposite side.

The purpose is to relay a

secret coded radio message
from the imaginary country

MURT to CEPS (SpcctrumI

must be done by constantly^^\ changing the transmitting and

m A receiving bases and bouncing

I 1 the beam off a patrol shipV^ Sa

s'n

,

|uld'

e
your

t

'beams cross the

path of an Altribulus vessel

then the mission will have been^ Good luck!

LJ How U worfcj

1-5(1 initialise, variables etc.^^ 100-990 screen display & Ml upo~ MHW-1150 main loop of game^^^ 21100-20611 »in routine^^ 5011(1-5(100 Lki routine

Cfc
HMiri-7 .'...;...:,

90WMW3I) £ Nip Ilia

Vartabtn

DIM a transmitting & rccciv-

mWur ^sl d!m v
'O-ordiiiaies Tor ships

DIM m a [tribute addresses

y j^r,^Br
allr counts attribute addresses

V^^^Ml IS instructions

MiiB »
ge"Hfll pl,rp0Se |OOPS

lllllllllils
IllllllIP

1

4: LET

Si LET

I (68+f>: NEXT 1

64
!
DR«W 9,0s DftAl



1U0 PRINT AT 1.11 'APER 4l"SB"|AT'2C ,29, "SE"

)l-l ^?*8,-M? PL.D T OVER lll*4,STi RAW
ER

OV

DRAW OVER l|-4,-4i DRAW OVER 11-10, !

4
DRAW

HO. 61 DRAW DVER 11 9.1

1999 REM Win routi IB

;"'-''' PRINT AT 7,7( 'APER 6| FLASH 1|» WELL D

2030 PRINT AT 10,7; INK 6! "YOU HAVE ACHIEVED"

2O40 FDR 4-1 TO 230 STEP 3; POKE 3200 ,252-f.
LET

2050 PRINT AT 17.2! INK 5l "PRESS ANY EY FOR

2060 60 TO 5090
REM LOSt rout

:.:':'-.
FDR f=l To'sO

BORDER 2i RAPE : BRIGHT 0: CLS
5O60 FDR *»5 TO lit PRINT AT +,3| PAPE R 6:"

5070 PRINT AT 6.6l APER c:"OH NO! YOU'VE FAI
LED" AT B.6i"THE AT TRIBUTY PEOPLE":AT 10.6! "N

:""

PpINT AT 21,0l INK 7| FLASH li" HIT A KE
VTO BE TRUSTED AGA
5090 FOR a-1 TO 20O
i so

Svis a Ceptici

asea on »ith«r side o+ the water.

7020 LET i*-i*+" HoMVBr should your cams or
e oath of an Attr-ihtus vises

"Hie
will have Bee

7O3 BORDER 7i PARE Oi CLS

-
''.-'.

Bv Andrew Bi
PRINT

5';*'i F*CODE i*(f><>32 "HEN LE

l£
SR 32000

INI' 4-"PRES3 ANY EV ... pa

9000 RESTORE 9010i
NEXT f

25S. 97. 97. 255.0.0
28.12S.253

?"'?:-
?™B?25E°'

2SS ' 99.1. 1.97. 255. 0.0. ,240.25

f: RETURN

t^.'. 81.3. 193.209.1 js.il'5. me.:::, i-.. 42.201
9999 SAVE "RadloRe! av" LINE 1

WTikl V 27 Miju.i I'm



Andrew Clarke

considers the plight

of colliding sprites

in the final article

of his programming
series for the C64

= 53248, then we refer to [his

is V + 30. The sprite-to-back-

lision detection
location 5.1279, or

V + 30.

These are unusual locations

using PEEK than POKEs. The

rule with locations V + 30 and
V + 31 is before you go into a
main program loop. Normally
they will contain odd values

thai will give false readings

when PEEKed in the program.
A simple POKEV + 30,0 will do

Fortunately both registers are

automatical cleared when
PEEKed. This is helpful in a
game wilh a single sprite that

must not hit anything else. A
simple line in the main loop like

this will be ideal:

The value I refers to sprite

zero. The table ill the litsi

article will aid you here with

values for sprites. Combining
values will only complete the

part after ihe THEN staiemeni

IF both sprites collide Sim; jik

the V + 30 could be teoli iced

wilh V + 31; this time the IF....

THEN staiemeni is completed
if the named spriie or sprites hit

a background character.

There is no real way that I

can get you familiar wilh these

registers. They will only come
wilh praclice. The best way is lo

wrile a one sprite game and then

develop on the idea. My first

HCW 76. I ,

bold) is an excellent example of
the soil of game a beginne

It concerned a spaceship

flying through at

The asteroids <

graphics (SHIFTed Q's> placed

al random on the screen. The
ship (powered by a FOR...
NEXT loop!) flew across ll

screen from lefl to right. The
cursor keys controlled up and
down movement.

In this case register V4
was I'llhKcd to check

graphics of [be ship. I

taken place then you h

your fifty shields. I c

purely with the inlc

gelling you down al [he key-

board and writing a game of

Of 1

1. Try il

1 his single line

. PEEK THEN staie-

meni is fine for a one sprite

game bul when using more
sprites you may need to store

the value from the registers in a
variable. This way you can
C.OSUB a routine lhat will

analyse the value and act o
Take another game example,

his time in the platform and
ladders mould. You have 1

spriie as (he main character.

The others consist of four lei

robots, intent On Ihe death of

. and three

friendly fuel cans designed [1

[ problem
3 solve.

II die. I

will simply gain

energy and points, and Ihe can
will anish as if picked up.
Hnjlly if a robot passes a can
mulling will happen. Puzzled'!

I ei us analyse it. The main
chaiacter is the central element

1 v.->ih collisions — wilh robots

and cans. So if a collision

n.ippi-ns and he is not involved
then we do not need to bother,

Ihe sprites arc laid ou
follows;

Also note that Ihe robot'
,-j.. hchind [tic fuel cms as

have a lower priority r;iiiru

So the main program n

Huge 20 HOMK COMPUTING Vt



sprite One
sprite Two
sprite Three
sprile Four
sprite five

value = S
value = 16
value = 32
value - 64
value = 128

collision variable analyser) was
GOSUBedthenhewasobvious-

ee lines for

the fuel cans produced no
results then clearly the collision

with a robol — ii does noi

games. Therefore we don't need

more than one extra line which
will say what happens when
I-' red hiis a robot.

Hopefully these praciical

examples will encourage you
I that hard. True it is

but trial and error lead (almost)

o perfection, tt really needs a

ew hours of praclicc a week to

get competent,

"his is the final article in the

S and i do hope thai you

have learni something from
deliberately set

technicalities as

hold up learning.

available, and I recommend [lie

infamous Programmer's Refer-

ence Guide for the C64,
Finally, good luck and let's

hope we see some excellent

examples of what vou have

learnt in HCW very soon!

This assigns the value from the

sprite -to- sprite collision register

to the variable CO. THE IF....

THEN statement merely says

that if sprite zero has its value

or I contained in CO then
GOSUB1000 — where we might
have an analysation routine

allocated in our program. If the

I is not [here then the collision

may have been Just involving

robots and/or fuel cans.

What about the analyser? II

sounds a liille complex but it is

single sprite IF....THEN slate-

meiil, except we no longer need
loPEEK(V + 30)asilishcldby
CO. So we may say;

IF((COAND3> = 3)THEN SC =
SC + IOOiPOKEV + 31,

<PEEK(V + 2I)-2):RETURN

tifsp

ided (Fred and Fuel Can 1)

men increase the variable SC
(where we may store our points

score in a game). Next we need
to make the can vanish as it has

been used. The next piece docs
that by POKEing V -f 21 with its

previous value minus 2. So
sprite one is switched off.

For the other fuel cans just

alter the value from a 3 to a 5

and a 9 respectively. With a
robot hitting Fred then perhaps

you may use this sort of line:

IFKCOANDI7)- n)THENI-F
= LF-l:GOSUB200O:
RETURN

Again an explanation. If Fred

four collide) then decrease
FRED's lives (the variable LF)
and GO5UB2000, where "'

[he u of a
'Death routine",

could repeal this line four lit

for each robol or simply forgel

ihc IF... -THEN part and just

have the LF-I
WHY?

Earlier we checked if r-red

was involved. If the routine (the

collision variable analyser) w
CiOSUtcil [lien lie wiisuhviiH

ly involved. If the ihree lines f

ihe fuel cans produced no re-

sults lhen clearly [he collision

was with a robot — '
'

matter which on
games. Therefore we don 'l need
more ihan one extra line which
will say what happens when
Fred hits a robot.

Hopefully these practicf

examples will encourage you
thai il isn't that hard. Tmi

'"

ivilli i:

II 1'dlCl

but [rial and i

(almost) per let lion. It really

needs a few hi
"

WHY NOT
LOOK INTOTHE

NORTH EASTLONDON
POLYTECHNIC?
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The waffs come tumbling down in this

Breakout-type game from Jonathan
Church for the BBC and Electron

ST, the foreman or a cow-
irick laying company is

in ik'-ir.i> ilit- ctimpicicd

A' lllimllL-l is iilklL'k i

hewcarsamasl lithcm
knocks his mask nit lit

reward is

$uggtif*d exf»nirom

Although in the options page
you are able lo enter a number
in the range 1-254, any number
below 5 is treated as a 5, in the

deflector, masonry and ball-

speeds options. This is to stop

the action becoming too fast.

If you want the action to be
as quick as possible, you must
change the 5's in lines 1840,

1960-2000 to I's. This will then

treat any number below 5 in

these options as that number.
The keys chosen in the

program are "Z" — left, "/"
— right, "Return" — pause.

These can be changed however.

The value for "Z" in line 400
and "/" in line 430 are their

negative inkey values in hen.

For the key of your choice, you
mint look up its negative inkey
value, find what it is in hen. and
substitute it into the relative

line, at mentioned above (400

or 430)

To find what the negative

number is in hex, proceed as
follows. If you wanted key "Z"
lo go left, which as a negative

II is also possible lo change
the limes between successive

appearances of the deflector

and masonry and the speed of
the timer. To alter the speed of
the timer, change the value of

s than 5, it will be

5 in line I860 toduilli.u: I

somethinL
For the defkvsur, ;ih

value of "deflectwail"

3230. For the masonry, al

value of "masdelay" i

3240. Do not make this

than 21 though.
k.

How ff worics

510 move ball

fill! move dcflccioi

1080 check colour of balls .«,

1*40 end of screen, inert,

speed, checks speed. Scis

10*0 prim score

2940 prims border arid in iiLl

2990 prim oplion page
.11211 sound on or off
.<:: .iiiv.s iiirLabk'!.

3330 sound for uhen a life is

lOREtt v

20REM
30*FX11

11 Dsstrov»r

80D1I1 mascounl

-alt Ci.prog 19K
90orlntindecs( ioqenoJ.AF31:?r!i

sou2+4 l=&00O10030
, I0VDU23. 224, 255. 255, O.O, 0,0, 0,0, 23,223. 24,
,126,126,126,126,60,24,23.226,255,255.3.3,3
,0.0,23.227,255,235. 192, 192, 192. 192.0,0,23,

"E.2SS. 1-7.67,31. 15.3.0.0. 27. 27* . 2M . 2S4 . 252.
249,240, 192, <

5,239,0,254,
',63,31,15,3,0.,237,253,

124.56.56,16,16,16
. 1S9. 199, 199, 199. 1B9. 1B9. 169, IS

195, CHR»230*CHR»231

)

150FOR Z7.-1 TO SlREAD NV,i?i
ll*i+N7.)-32:NEXT

170FOR Ny.=D*tplcture TO (bj

bstOstai-?NX-batdataiNEXT
IBODATfi 32,226,224,227,32

,<i\irfiisi.«riKi v 2; a



190FORNK-0 TQ 2J:READ IXl?
200DATA =5.0.0, Q, 255 .0.25.:

i.O, 92,0, 25,5, 56,0,255,0
Z10FOR pass=0 TO 2 STEP 2
22OP '/.-prog

10. start .

1.92,0,25.5,

260. b»gin JBR prtntbat
270LDA b*liviCMP#29:8CC 0*1 Isti 11 loplay iDE

lives: FITS i^^^^S^^^^^^2B0.Hjll5tUhnpHy DEC timedelay:
J:LDAmo<j:STA timedal ay: DEC scrwnU
jarfljl.UA rsaltimesSTA screentlme: INC
290LDA«17t JSR o»wreh : LDAHJ: JSR osw
:JSR DSHrcn:LDA#OUSR nswrcniLDA yd
:ii3wrcn:LDA»234>JSP oswrch: LDA ydelay
CL on«ard:RTS

510.

T.40.1k JMP «ndof screen
~SO.printB»t LDAK17:JSR ost

,-- = hiLDA«l!JSft osnrch:LDA Ba
i batytJSR Dsurch:L

sed DEC t

470.batlEft LDA bat:;:CnPir_-:UL5 g

4S0.gol»*t DEC bat*:RTS
4?0.b«tright LDA bat:: :CrlPiii5: &CC ;

300.gcrio.ht INC B

-iiLDA ballHiJSR oswrchiLDA c

:LDA#32:JSR Dsurch
3S0LDA ball*: CLE; ADC add::

LDA ballyjCLC: ADC aadvvBlc
540JSR checl-ballpQintralc

560LDA ba!ly:CMP eef leetyiBNE apeedbj
570llDA»0!STA *dd>:yelocity[LDAttliSTA

iallKiCMPII18:BNE :

.:CnPM3.-BN£ ,

IflOLIW B3t^:CLCiODC*4:C(1P bal 1 :: : L-NE

1050RTS
lOfcO.batso
LDA#7lJSR c

h."".'loh*Ci:STA c

lllOLSFv pointball:
1120LSR poini

1140LDA poin

1160LSR poirv
1170LSR poin
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1220LDA po.ntb UXhilSTA "BllXftl
UyloiSTA wallylo

1250. checkpoln LDXItpaintBallKlo MOD 256
1260LDY*lpointBanirlQ DW 23fc

11>70LDA«9:JSR oswordiRTS
12B0.whatbflllB

oswrcn:LDA#3: JSR oswr ch:LD0tll
iJSft osurch

oswrch:LDA*3:JSR D6wr ch

i:.30CHPtniBNE
134QLDA score:CLC:0I>C>l30.STA scors-:S

:ADC#0:STA score*liSTA!<2B
1360JSR printl

13BQLDA reddel y:STA balldelayiSTA mIsSOUt.R

1370.notredBpeed CMP*l2iBNE notyollowspeed
LC:ADCH20iSTA scoreiSTA!.2A

1410LDA scopre+ lADCKOiBTA srors-t-l:STAS<2B

1430JSR printh
1440LDA yellow elayiSTA balldelayrST ft missou

1450. notyellow peed
T_C:ADC*.10iSTA scoroiS
lADCtlOiSTA score+l:STA&2B

1480JSR printl
1490JSR printh
ISOOLOft wnltedelay:STA pal ldelay zSTA mlBBQLlt

1510. setup LDft 10:5TA BatxiSTA ball* . LDA«2<5.
STA DatyiLDA#27
OEity:LDAtll:STA add>.velocityiLDA»J225> STA ball

°i 520RTS

OBHrchiLDA#0iJSF is«r
:JER osurch

oswrchiLDAturJSP. oswr
utJSR oswrch;LD }»1B:JSR oswrcfi.LDA mUYiJSR

1560LDAIM2: JSR- DSwrch
LDA wall, Xi JSR o*«rch

1590JSR geteal
INXiINX

li,10LDAtll7:J5R oswrchiLDA brlckcolouriJSR •
1620CPX*UB6

1640LDA#26fjSR 'oswrch
I650RTS

1690PLAlTAX
»80:BCC less

1710CI1Pltl60iBCC abitlesa
1720LDAtlilSTA
1730.1obb LDAt.2iSTA brlckcDlouriRTS
1740.aBitle«s -DA#3iSTA brickcoloun

17601 l.'.i walliil 3iCLCiADCtl32iSTA walls
iADCHOiSTR wallxhi

1780LDX#wall*l 3 MOD 256lLDY"»a.l*lo DIV 256

lBOOLUfi wallco our.CMPtiOiBEQ delete! etthaUo

1B10LDAH31: JSR oswren.LDO ballmCLCi ADCWli JS
R oswrehiLDA Pa lyiJSR oewrch:LDA**32.
chiRTS

lS30L.DMt31.JSR oswrehiLDA ballx.SEC: SBCHliJS

<:LDA*I5.STA r

10lDA**80:STA nap
1920LDA wall Y:CLC:

)lUM*32l JSR c

sspeediLDA moyefna

STA mavemasBpeed:

i:LDX»3lLDA#

2100JSR pnji "«».
•==r.

-?-->r,PTC ^^.,5 actqr
2140DEC mains 1 «] H : BEQ MO
2150-movedefa
2160LDA deflfl

4deliB£Q move
21B0RTS *
22001 DAtlliSTP ..lnaunnsi
2210DEC de+Jj :BE0 moveds^i

2230LDA ,ne>le
2240LDA jd'eHe r [CLClADG 0. IP
2270.prin'to«*lect LDA deflectpic
i:DEX:BPL printde+ltJCt

l'ect*:CMPtt:5iBEfl del*

J



2320LTJA»31i JSR t

2330.printacf JS

2350LDA!<2A:ANDItl
2360BEU changetoriqht-
2370LDAM.FF1STA de-flect

as:C<1P#li6EQ updatemasiLDAmiSTA c

2450JSR rndnoqenil_DA?,2AjLSR P

R A:CLC:ADC»2:STA mas*

27:PftINT TAB<]

:-; IAEM10.
2970PR1N1

29B0ENDPR0C

li-U'XlJ-K 1 Nl TABU 2, 1

I10B.0 iFOR ;

«B4 GR key-32

'RETURN'-pause"iTAB

ikey=GET: UNTIL

4>)SPC 135>i TAB!'

3070IF speed<l 5 P e? f7d,lb4 THEN PRIN"

30BOIF key=49 THEN ?Da Irlw

3090 IF key=50

elay=spe **'* ?v»u

THEN ?ba ip«

52 THEN ?movem
310OPRINT TAB
3110GOTO 3020
3120DEF PROCsound
3 130 IF BX-0 T EM 3160
3140*FX210.1
3150SV.-0iG0TD 31B0
3160*FX210,0
3170S7.-1
31B0IF B7.= l T EN PRINT IAH 20,22
PRINT TAB<20,22>|"GFF"
3190FOR N-l TO 200:NEX
3200»FX1S
32!
3220DEF PRGCinit
3230?DatBpocd=10i?dB+lectorapBed-20j?mpvi

ty=19: ! defleet D ic-3.20EBEC20: 71 ives=4i?ti medal
ay-100i?r Baltime-15iT
3240?reddelay=15:?yello«delay-17:?wnitedBlay

Oi?lscore+1)-O:?countcr=li?briqkcol
delay=255;?mascoijnt=?iiiasdBlay!?movt
2: ?movemassPBed=22i ?ma5y-19i ?chockn
3230?«sl 1 V-6: 7screon=0t ?bal 1 y=27
3260ENDPR0C
327ORESTORE3320:F0RN7.-l TO U:READ PK, D'/.: SOU

ND1,-15,P7.,D7.:NEXT
3280F0RN=1 TO 3000] NEXTi VDU2B, 2, '.

fit NT TASK
"TQ

), 0,32, 7,0,0,5
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It's school

geometry for Amstrad

owners this week w/th

Dave Ellis explaining

the concepts of

seating and rotation

n for ihc graphics so reset

[he machine and tvpe in:-

10 CLS: ORIGIN 320.200

20 DRAW 100,0 :

DRAW 100.100

30 DRAW 0,100 :

DRAW 0,0

If you RUN the program il

will draw a square. Nothing
very exciting here — no doubl
you've used il often. The main
drawback to il is that you're

stuck with a size of 100 pixels.

square of say 150 pixels then

you will need to type out

another lot of DRAW com-
mands.
A far better idea is to draw a

very small square as shown in

Figure I. Starting at 0,0 Ihc co-

B. The0,0 W

following program:
10 READ points

20 FOR lines = 1 TO poinls

30 READ x : READ J
40 DRAW x * scale, y * scale

50 NEXT lines

60 DATA 4,4.0.4,4,0,4,0,0

Clear the screen and RUN ih<

program. A small dot wil

appear.

Now RUN the program again

and Ihis time a square of 40
pixels will be drawn (4 pixels •

scale of 10). The first value

by the way, is it

and ORIGIN ir

60 DATA 5,3,3,-3,3,3,-3.-3,-3.

I
0,0

and RUN the program again

using different scale sizes.

I Using the same lechniquc any

JTINC WEEKLY 27 A



shape could be drawn
of as many co-ordinate p
needed. Try and draw tht

is small as possible to
(

large a range of stale s

Of course il would be beuer
[o hold Ihc co-ordinates for

each shape in an array and then

call a common subroutine pass-

ing the values of shape, scale,

colour and origin at the same
lime. The angle of rotation

could also be passed to the sub-
tine which brings us nicely

o the subject.

Rotation

the co-ordinates o

When the lengths of X and V
are equal the co-ordinates will

'
i circle. Try

"

• [iroL?r;i nliith .

demonstrate In

10 DEG : CLS
= 100 : Y = 100

30 FOR angle - lt> 359
in i >lilr .1 -- 320,100
50 DRAW COS(angle) * X.
SlNCanglt) ' V
60 NEXT angle

sets the Degrees mode
sed to Radians. Line 40
; ORIGIN each time

through the loop, and the result

of running the program is to

draw a nearly solid circle.

Try putting a STEP value on
the end of The loop in line 30,

say STEP 5, and you will see

e clearly how the lines are

™. Changing the values of
X and V will give different size

circles (if X and Y are equal) or
elipses. If X is larger than Y

»in
elongated. If Y is larger than X
the elipse will be the opposite
(What's the opposite of
elongate?)

Try changing the ORIGIN in

line 40 to ORIGIN angle, angle
and also with a STEP value of 4

ic 30 for a nice effect.

Experiment and I am sure you
wili find lots of interesting

shapes and patters to draw. The
program HCW SCALE &
ROTATE uses a similar effect

rotate [he three shapes (a H,
and W !) around their 0,0

ORIGIN.
A little more geometry is re-

quired here which takes place in

sub-routines 1000, 2000 and
3000 to find the new rotated
position of the co-ordinate pair.

The co-ordinates for the three

shapes are read in by lines 30 to

80 and are held in a two dimen-
sional array — point x and
pointy.

Line 90 sets the scale size and
the angle to rotate, which in this

case is part of a loop. This will

rotate the shapes through a

series of 60 degree turns.

Line 100 changes the PEN
value for each rotation. Lines
110, 120 and 130 set the

ORIGIN and the shape num-
ber, then CALL subroutine
4000 which calls the '

o-ordi nates.there

be held in DATA si

a similar manner to lints 5010 u
5030, and drawn anywhere ot

and rotation. Esperimeni wi

different values and shapes el

and you should soon realize t!

potential, hi fact you may wi;

you had taken more notice

the teacher now in tho.

geometry lessons as these hold

iiK'iiiuds of drawing.

10 DIM pointx(20,20),pointy(20,20),newx(100),newy(100>
20 MODE 1:CALL SBC02:DEG
30 FOR shape=1 TO 3:READ pointx (shape, 0)
40 :F0R nu»=1 TO pointx<shape,0)
50 :READ pointx(shape,nuti):READ pointy (shape, nun)
60 SIF pointx(shape,nu«i)=0 THEN pointx<shape,num)=0.0001
70 :NEXT nun
80 NEXT shape
85 •

90 scale=14:F0R rotate=0 TO 359 STEP 60
100 pen.nu«ber=pen.nu»tber*1:IF pen.nu»ber=4 THEN pen.number=1
110 ORIGIN 100,300:shape=1:GOSUB 4000
120 ORIGIN 300,200:shape=2:GOSUB 4000
130 ORIGIN 5O0,100:shape=3:G0SUB 4000
140 NEXT rotate
999 END
1000 REN************ CALCULATE ANGLE *************************

1010 angle=ATN(pointy (shape, z) /point x(shape,z)):RETURN
2000 REM************ CALCULATE LENGTH i

2010 length=pointx(shape,z) /COS (angle) :RETURN
3000 REN************ CALCULATE NEW CO-ORDINATES *

3010 neuangle=angle+rotate
3020 newx(z) = Length*COS(newangle):neny(z) = l.ength*SIN<newangle)
3030 RETURN
4000 REH************ DRAW ROTATED SHAPE i

4010 FOR z=1 TO pointx(shape,0>
4030 GOSUB 1000:G0SUB 2000:GOSUB 3000
4040 DRAW newx(z)*scale,newy(z)*scale,pen.nur»ber
4050 NEXT z:RETURN
5000 REN *********** DATA FOR SHAPES *

5010 DATA 12,1,0,1,2,3,2,3,0,4,0,4,5,3,5,3,3,1,3,1,5,0,5,0,0
5020 DATA 12,4,0,4,2,3,2,3,1,1,1,1,4,3,4,3,3,4,3,4,5,0,5,0,0
5030 DATA 12,1,0,2,1,3,0,4,0,4,5,3,5,3,1,2,2,1,1,1,5,0,5,0,0
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Programming hints, books, reviews and

Ideas for BBC, Commodore, Amstrad
and Enterprise owners in this weeks
music column from Cllve Gifford

9°

y
CO LU

The CM and ihe BBC arc

both blessed wiiri power-

ful sound fad I i ties, bin

so many users complain ihal

while it is easy to summon
a beep from their machine,

producing complex sounds or

music is far more difficult.

These users may well find Gary
Herman's new book an ideal

of Macmillii"), ibis

book is written specifically for

Commodore and BBC comput-
ers. These two machines may
seem an odd couple to you. but

the author does explain that at

the time of writing these were

the only two computers that

had a large following and high-

in gelling down to the technical

details of making sound on

your computer. After a short,

interesting introductory chap-

ihe reader is led inlo Ihe

sound composition. All ari

sound synthesis are covered

with much of the book devoted

to the topics of controlling the

frequency and amplitude of

sounds. The hook does take the

ider step-by-step through all

tutor, a real-time sequencer,

number of different music key

boards and a whole host o

sound effects, demonstraiion

._ __itable for those with

some programming ability or

musical knowledge. The rather

technical style can lead to the

reader becoming a little bogged-

down but overall, at £8.50 a

copy it's a very good buv if you
own a C64 or a BBC. I hope
that Mr Herman considers

bringing oul either a new book
or a supplement to let Amstrad.
MSX and Enlerprise owners

also lap the musical potential of

their machines.

the melody's pitch, held in ihe

variable T, rose. Of course, I

had used T as ihe pause variable

in line 190 as well. Thus, the

bass note gets considerably

deeper while there is a pause
between the playing of
melodies. It sounded good so I

left it in.

With the REM statements

included. I think that the

program explains itself. With
this as a programming base.

start to fiddle around with the

time values and maybe replace

my melody with your own. This
is the besl way lo improve your
understanding of the sound and

>n ihe

The Enterprise and the

Amstrad make up ihe res: of

this issue's piece. Firslly, an
Amslrad sound tip and then a

brief discussion of how the

Enterprise's sound works.

The Amstrad's ENV com-
mand can be used lo create

complex sounds very quickly.

The following two-line, program
produces a warbling tone whichm

the fundamentals

sounds. Once mis task is

complete, it progresses onto ihe

generation of noise effects and
finally, a large and comprehen-
sive chapter on "Real Music".
The mosi useful fealure of

this book is the number of

example programs included in

each chapter. Every major
poinl or principle is illustrated

by a programming example.

The quality of these programs

and routines is very high

indeed. Buying ihis book will

give the user a guitar chords

The second routine is a little

more complex and uses the

Amstrad's system interrupts lo

generate a simple bass rhylhm
behind a rising melody. Using

the EVERY command, ihe

computer jumps from the main
routine 10 play Ihe bass note

every 3O/50ihs <3/5ths) of a

second. The bass note ilself

does vary with the value of the

melody. Thus, as the melody
rises. Ihe bass note's pitch rises.

The other fealure of the bass

note happened by accident. The
bass note was planned to rise as

The Enterprise is gradually

making more of an impact on
the computing scene. Its

features speak for Ihemselves

and in the sound department,

channel, four voice stereo

sound capabilities, in the next

'Music And The Micro", I'll

be going inlo sonic detail of the

Enlerprise sound faciliiies, but

until then here's just a brief

mention of the main command:
SOUND. Followed by up to 10

different parameters. SOUND
needs at the

Unlike SOUND commands
found on most of ihe other

popular home computers, the

Enterprise's version needs the

word PITCH followed by a

value — as is the case with ihe

oiher parameters. The length of

a note is controlled by DURA-
liou followed by a number. This

may sound confusing but

results in listings with each

documented making debugging
and alteration far easier than

usual. An example SOUND
command wouid be SOUND
PITCH 40, DURATION W,

E COMPUTING WEEKLY 27 A



if you are a music

buff you might
consider Yamaha's
CX-5M computer to

Indulge yourself

with. Robert Orchin
gives his frank

opinion of Its

capabilities

LU LU
QQ OQ

change in the i.

quality of software
hardware fot both ihc

musicians and (he musically
inclined computer buff. Mosl
of Ihis new soft and hardware is

for lhe BBC and CBM M
computers, boih of which _._

hailed ai their respective
launches because of their

k.il capabilities.

A little while ago. however,
there emerged the Yamaha CX-
5M music compuler, a com-
puter with enough potential to
completely overshadow both
the other machines. It is not a
cheap computer, indeed at £499
many people have expressed
doubts as to whether or not it

will reach a wide enough section

of the public to be economically

From the outside it looks very

much like another member of
the ever growing MSX family of
computers. It has a (wo tone
brown exterior, and this gives

the computer a superior air

from the moment you first see
it. It has a cartridge socket, a
pad of cursor keys and a full

length space bar. In fact the

only real difference between its

keyboard and most others is a
blank key that can be used for

accents when typing a foreign

language.

The sides of the computer arc
rather boring, with only the
joystick. Centronics, and
monitor sockets. The major
difference is the very ordinary
looking din sockets, marked
"MIDI in" and "MIDI out".
These two sockets are a revcla-

Inside the computer there is a

fully fledged synthesiser just

through MIDI with the whole
world of MIDI compatible in-

struments. MIDI- the Musical
Instrument Digital Interface
allows a vast number of syn-

information to each other.

Upon entering the

CALL MUSIC you will 1

unleashed perhaps the n
powerful music computet
the market. The internal

tlie.-Ker lias a repertoire of

predefined voices which car

;ed via the synthes
mode and played usinj! citl

the computer keyboard, or one
of the two musical keyboards
available; a 44 note keyboard
Costing £85 or the 49 note
keyboard which costs £165.
Either keyboard can be split at

The great strength of Ihis

computer is the fantastic tiualiiv

of its sound. It uses a new
method of synthesisirig sound
developed by Yamaha and used
in both their DX-7 and DX-9
synthesisers. It works by usi

fequency modulated a,m-
overlaying it with another i

. the

the stunningly realistic harp and

normal sounds of instruments
such as Ihc llute and the organs.
Then of course there are the
inevitable gimmicky sounds like

the ambulance, raindrops and
the bird chirps. All the voices,

even the less stunning ones, arc

remarkably good.
Another development is lhe

ability to play up to eight notes
at a lime. Compared to the

three of both the BBC and the

CBM64 this gives you some idea

of the vast range the CX
possesses. I feel that the CX's
rhythm capabilities, for a
computer of such potential, are

feeble, to say the least. Even the

most basic of music computers
would probably be capable of
the same output. The CX-5M
is. however, able to record up to
2000 notes at a lime and then
play them back.

The software for the CD
enhances it even more and at

the moment there are four
available. They are:

A voicing ROM. costing £36. It

enables you to simplify the

business of altering the prepro-
grammed voices and program-
ming new ones. Without this

piece of software making these

changes would be a nightmare,
to say the least.

Each sound consists of sixty

or more integrated parameters,
indeed even with the voicing
ROM the task is still not easy
and it requires a great deal of
practice to work out how each
parameter effects the sound and
the other parameters. This
program is valuable in that it

shows you what is changing on
a graphic display and comes

with a comprehensivt
sometimes confusing, 48 pages
manual.
The second ROM will be the

one most used by the casual

user. This macromusic ROM,
also £36,

hack up to eight different pans,
using up to four different V(

'

in each which can be either the

pre-programmed
voices loaded from tape. The
program allows the user to '

'

up to 36 new commands tt ....

BASIC to help control the

synthesiser. It is also capable of
defining new rhythms for use
along with the pre-programmed
rhythms. This program docs,

however, reduce the already
limited 32K of RAM lo 20K.
The third ROM is the

Composer and will have greater

appeal to the musician than the

general user. It allows you tt

compose on screen, using either

the musical or compuler key-

board, a six pen musical score
which will be displayed in full

muMial notation, including
dynamics, on the screen. This

score can then be played back
on cither the menial syn-

thesiser oi a MIDI linked in-

strument. The music produced,
if used with the dynamics, is

absolutely breathtaking. It

actually sounds like a human
playing.

The fouith and final ROM is

a very useful piece of software,

il you own one of the Yamaha
DX-7 synlhcsisers, because it

allows almost complete com-
patlbil'-

To conclude
The main strengths of the CX
are the quality of its sound and
its MIDI interface. II should be
of interest to boih the musician
and the computer buff. It will

be an extremely good educa-
tional tool when other software

Although there are a cc
Hi' disappointments, the rh)

d the memory space being the

rcmeh good buy for anyone
crested in music, especially if

you have an instrumcnl from
' "amaha DX range already.

Farm, Milton Keynes MK1 1JE
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Watson's Note; ? 5 2
First Steps In BASIC &

Exploring BASIC
These two books, pari of a

series of sin, are new products

from the Dr Watson stable.

This company has identified the

fact thai with ihe explosion in

the computer market there

would be an accompanying
demand for texts leaching all

aspects of programming. After

Rather than produce a mealy
volume costing £10, this is a
scries of thinnish books each

costing £2.95 (pocket money
prices?). Volume 1, First steps

in BASIC, gets the sludent used

to Ihe machine by giving simple

exercises on ihe keyboard. This

includes using ihe screen editor

to alter text, colours and reverse

Held operations. This is then ex-

tended into how to use the

perform calculaior type exer-

cises. The final section of (he

book starts on simple program-

ming and as such concentrates

graphics effects and animation

Fxploring BASIC (volume 2)

continues Ihe process of deve-

loping piogramming skills and
examining the features of

BASIC The mam areas covered

are loops and variables with

graphical routines to demon-

heip i The
tempo is gentle and should be
acceptable to mosl beginners.

Overall 1 goi the distincl im-

pression that Ihe material

covered in each book was rather

on the thin side. Whilst each

volume is cheap in itself, I feel

thai the quantity of material

was such that the value for

money is less than oiher more
comprehensive works. The
other books in the scries cover

further areas of BASIC,
graphics and more advanced

concepts.
Overall they arc well made

books which are a little over-

priced. I suggest you look at

these and the opposiiion before

buying. A.W.

Price: £2.95

; Glen top Publishers

,>J

Peeks and Pokes
Commodore 64

This book is a bit of an oddity

which cannot be placed readily

into the normal categories.

Whilst being somewhat educa-

tional, it is more of a reference

work providing a wealth of

information.
We all know the little

wheezes, kludges, tweaks and
other gems which people come
up with from time to time. The
author of this book has collect-

ed a mountain of such items

and combined them with in-

foimaiion of a more substantial

. 's lifficult to give a thum

needless to say it covers sound,

graphics, sprites, machine code

and many other areas. There i\

some structure 10 the book but

it's rather loose and laid back

has great appeal.

Raiher than slog through the

bils on sound and graphic
which are rather standard and
cover no new ground, I'll deal

ideas put forward, it'sclea: lha:

the author has given great

thought 10 the book. A nice

example is the provision ol l»o
machine code routines fur

PEEKing and POKEing under

the ROM areas. Easy to do if

you know how, but very handy
to most users. There arc utilities

for many useful operations and
countless handy POKEs for just

about anything you can think

of.

Overall, a great Imle number
which is a worihv addition to

any library. A.W.

Publisher: First Publishing Ltd.

This book It

and your child: a new way of

learning" and sets out ti

introduce Logo to parents an>

It is a book about Logo -

not a book which teaches Logo.

The author. Ray Hammond, is

clearly a strong supporter of the

language and his aim is

z of h

ivn enthusiasm so that they

rill t Off II

teach it to their children — o:

rather, allow their children it

explore il by themselves, with

the minimum of adult gi
'

'

and help.

The early chapters describe

Ihe educational theories behind
the development of Logo, and
ihe icseatih which has been

effectiveness as an educational

ion] These are followed by
explanations of the use of floor

and screen tunics, and the

appbcation of Logo to tli

control of sprites and lis

processing Then there ai

descriptions of several differer

versions of Logo and (he

computers on which they a
available, and a number of ca

studies which show how Logo
has been used in different

schools all round [he world.

The book is interesting and
ihought -provoking, but 1 have

cousidetabie reservations about

some of the ideas expressed in

it. Whether the introduction of

cheap computers will actually

revolutionise primary education

to ihe extent that Mr. Ham-
mond suggests must surely still

be open to dispute. If yt

children of your own, or work
with young children, then do
read this book and decide for

yourself how important these

theories ate. M.N.

Price: £5.95

Publisher: Penguin Books Ltd.



Our communications
expert,

Doreen Naylor,

brings you the

latest news on a
TV programme
for the disabled
— in which she's

a star! Proving that

telecommunications
do work she
actually

transmitted this

article

to us via her
modem —
and our printer

did the rest!

sO
Is

H CW readers may b

the new TV series

ng up shortly showing the

uses and potential of micro-
electronics for disabled people.

Originally to be called '-Micro-

technology and the disabled" it

has now been changed to "With
a little help from the chip"
which seems more appropriate

and has a touch of humour
about it! The series of six pro-
grammes were prepared by the

BBC Continuing Education
Dept and precedes the new

will he

disabled rely on micro-
technology to enable them carry

out a whole new range of every-

day activities which most of us
take for granted. For exam
pie . . . enabling the deaf to use

the telephone, people with no
arms to write letters and other
activities for various degrees of

And of course, vours truly

wiO be featured in the second
programme — with my sister-

in-law who is also deaf —
demonstrating micros back -to-

back (a communication method
used by the deaf). The camera
crew spent some rive hours
filming my telecommunication

using Telecom Gold
(Ele Mail), Prestel,

back chat

Black Museum' of
modems and ter-

minals. I even had to take off

the top of my beeb so (hey

could film the terminal Rom
(Commstar) which 1 use for

rgine the chaos in

square computer
the prodi

You I

"Dora s Den". My
husband kept making
the film crew weren't b
with my peripherals

although he did seem to spend a
lot of lime with a young lady
TV assistant. After all this, my

the footage had been whittled

down to just a few minutes!
To simplify the filming back-

to-back in two separate loca-

tions, we hardwired the two
micros using a long cable which
was passed from my computer

' the lounge dnwustaiis

mock link up. No doubt,
some judicious film edit

will appear that we arc

The programmes
BBC2 and scheduled fc

on BBC1, Monday afti

four-year-old Christopher,
bright but severely physically

handicapped, and his cupboard

computer programs and
controls which enhance his

leisure and give him full

independence.
The programme also includes

the Telephone Exchange, run
by Royal Nalional Institute for
the Deaf, which enables ihe

deaf with micros.-terminals lo

convey messages to hearing per-

sons without micros/icrmiiiak

imitating

speech-impaired .

.

using synthetic speech, print o
visual displays. It mak
learning to read and wri
English easier for deaf childn

and helps them lo speak mo
clearly. It also shows how de
people can use the lelephon
and how the blind can rea

This programme deals with how
hardware and flexible teaching
software help in educating men-
tally handicapped children to

TITLE
CHRISTOPHER'S MAGIC CUPBOARD
C'OMMl MCATING
LEARNING
GETTING ABOUT

DATE
Aug 30th

Sep! '-Ill

Sept I3lh

INVENTING

TIMI :

-..15i)iu

G aMing About

we learn about how
lity ol a wheelchair is

d by the use of the 'chip',

i can a|so enable Hind
hieh t

.villi

Vcrking

This covers how light-touch

keyboards and word- processing
programs can provide jobs for

physically handicapped people
who work in offices or from
home and shows how Oplacon
with synthetic speech feedback
to read documents, m
possible for the blind.

This details the different types

of aid being invented for the

disabled, an area in which
Britain lends Ihe world
IBM are running a World

Tour exhibition, which I took
advantage of whilst

York. The mobile exhibition

building known as 'The Crystal

Arcade', designed byC.A.D., is

unique. I strongly recommend
anyone interested in computers
lo try and see this exhibition. I

found it very interesting, cover-

ing as it docs a wide range of

micro-technology . . . robotic

lasers, graphics, computers et

At one stand they demonstrated
a speech processing program
which helps deaf children t

communicate orally with hcai

ing people.

I watched numerous hearing
people trying out the equipment
with much success. However

fangled technology I was
horrified lo sec how little con-
trol I had on lite pitches of my
voice. Had this facility been
available in my school days, 1

am positive that my speech
would be more readily under-
stood. The demonstrator asked
me how I learnt to speak and I

told him of my prccomputer
days in speech training which
consisted of using inflated

balloons and paper sir

the teacher made mc
balliiou which enabled n

feel

ofwnen we spoke and a strip

paper was held in from of
month which mined when i

yes, those were the days!!.

fly the by...
I have recently acquired A:

Dial/Answer board for

Nightingale Modem and hope
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Ways li

Ron Complex Is all trussed up and
nowhere to go in this weeks upside-

down instalment of our micro-mystery

serial.

Rl
had always said h

Handing on his head,

he intended lo prove it.

For a few seconds he tried 10

focus on the forest of feel

around him bui everything weal
black.

When he came io the world

•'Welcome I

Mr Complei
siimoili a- *i

"Say h

lhe Irialit c

Vhile you were laking a

__. we look ihe liberty of
emptying your pockets. It was
very foolish to leave your Tufty
~ ' lite membership card on

t's quite safe. You, however,

in a raiher dangerous predi-

nent. So dangerous that if

i. My n
founder

Club.
Ron couldn't see the doctor's

face but he would know his

footwear anywhere. The doctor
was wearing one black brogue

"Just tell me one thing, why
are you trying to foul up the

world's computers?"

"It's so obvious Mr Com-
plex. Many years ago 1 decided

that life was becoming too easy.

Far too easy. What people

needed was a greater element of

difficulty in their lives to mal

them happy. And compute
were to blame for making
everything so simple. So com-
puters have to be neutralised.

It's in everybody's interest

surely you can sec that?"
Ron grunted. "Of course you

do," said the Doctor. "So I've

been working to create a more
complicated world. You sec

even common everyday things

: complicated. Have
ad mv book "1001

il an Egg?"

ity, it's an exciting read."

_o are you responsible for

putting all the bugs in ihe

.mrfcs?" asked Ron.

Dr Demento said nothing.

RCWG7"

After
"What

Demi

: the computer's

lenace are classified. We will

rl you off with a warning this

me Mr Complex but if we he

Kn a whisper that you a

louiing for data On us, y<

'ill be sorry. Show Mr
'omplcx oui "ill you?"
The door tilled upright and

J himself right way up
outside again.

Kcliii.

the
a the st

"Do
vim alu ay- yet into scrapes Ml

' ' "" asked Re*.

's all in a days work kid,"

said Ron. "Stay in touch, 1'vr
" '

i phone". As Rot

i the street he felt

the blood getting reacquainted
.. Above

better people than you — who-

"Ever curious eh, Mr Com-
plex. Well 1 shall tell you who 1

is Dr Demento.
:r of the Erratic

silently and followed hi

neare-i phone-boolh.
Murko put the phone down

machine called a RCWC."
shouted Ron down Ihe phone.

"Ah I see," said Murko,
wiggling his joystick to ma
oeuvre his surveillance pod in

a better posilioti to see Ron.

"Well you'd
Murkotronics right away and

lell me about il. Meet it-
:-

elevator number nine."

Murko pui the phone down
and pushed the joystick towards

the homeward setting. The
screen on which lie had been

watchin Ron went

Murko smiled weakly.

Ron rushed inlo Ihe lobby of

Murkotronics and pressed the

button on lifl number nine.

Ron fell as if he was being

watched. He heard the lifl d<

open behind him and tool

step backwards. As he fell i

ihe lift shafl and fell himself

reaching maximum velocity

after a few seconds he thought.

"This is the darkest lifl shafl

I've ever fallen down. 1

Next week Part 6: It
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HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word ES S
Semi display: £7.10 per single column
Ring for information on series bookings discounts£

01-437 0699
EXT 322.
Send your requirements to:

David Home
ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,

London W1R 3AB

'-
I I

MAI'IT, I6(i ROBERT S

EggS
KDC COMPUTERS

ri,los i; (l.W|)lus35pP&P(™

KDC Computers,
Unit IS,

Alpha Court,
Windmill Lane )nd Est,

Denton, Manchester

ORIC, ATMOS,
COMMODORE 64, LYNX
SOFTWARE LIBRARY

walk. Corby. Norm ant-

—COMMODORE
CM

CASSETTE HIRE

ONE DAY ALL
THIS SPACE

COULD BE YOURS
PHONE DAVE

01 437 0699 ex322

For thu Spec tmm,'QL' BBC

For Spectrum 48K

PRICES Unci Europe postage -

WD Software-. Hilltop. Si Mary. Jersey Tat ID6MI ai392

library - Membership £5.00.

Tapes I ( + 30p P&P). Slamp fi

details. E. Tuclicr. (H) 58. Blei

Repairs n
Spares
Register

THERE'S A WHOLE
LIBRARY OF SOFTWARE

FOR YOU AT THE
MIDLAND COMPUTER

LIBRARY

ms
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COMMODORE REPAIRS
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VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL \

10* REPAIR SERVICED

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM
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7 8 9

10 11 12
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PREFERRED CLASSIFICATION

Simply prim your message in ihe coupon and
send wilh your cheque or postal order made
payable lo Argus Specialist Publications Lid tc

CLASSIFIED DEPT.. HOME COMPUTING WEEKL1

Plea-* place im advert in Hume Computing Weekh
Please indicate number <if insertions required. mnTTrnT
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offering HCW readers a bump-
er package of Rupert prizes,

The first three winning
pulled from the ha! will receive

a copy of Rupert and the

Toymakers party, Quicksilva's

first Rupert escapade in the

world of software for the

Spectrum and C64, plus an
authentic yellow Rupert scarf

and a caopy of the anniversary

Rupert annual to be published

n November.

eceive a copy of Rupert and
The Toymakers Parly, making
a total prize value of over £200.

Rupert has been enthral ling

children of all ages in his

cartoon strips for decades but

Rupert and the Toymakers
Party is his first outing on the

home micro. There are 32
screens for Rupert lo explore

while finding his way through

the Toymakers castle to where
his friends arc waiting to start

the party.

To gel there Rupert has to

colled the invilalion cards that

been pinned to the walls of

the castle corridors. He can't

nove on to the next level until

ic has picked up all the cards he

|

Rupert Completion

| 'VH &™y Coupon

-1

!

|

Aadr^ \^\ -

1

\ Answers
| / i

- "•" ™*
-J

1 3

V
' * —

—

1

1 am a Spedmm/CM uSk i 1
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Readers hi-score table

Protect and expand
Daniel Russell from Leeds has
[wo mini programs for ihc

Vit-20. The first is a list proofer

to protect your programs from
prying eyes.

I'OKL 7SS,1HU:KEM LOCK
POKE -SS.tOliREM
RESTORE

POKE .17I50,]27:REM LOCK
POKE 37]50:RtM RESTORE
POKE S(IK.127:LOCK
POKE WtK.2:RESTORE
And secondly here's a snippet

to let you play a 3K game on a

I6K machine.
POKE 648,30:POKE 642,32:
POkl MI.I):SYS 64824.
"This ei

I6K Vic
n aho be used o

(illustrati

B — either take the 3 middle
slicks lying across the middle
(in leave 2 pairs of squares) and
make a new square with those

three and one of the others or

which form a
and the middle

LU
LI

READERS PAGE



THE FIRST EVER MIKRO-PLUSGAME
Nearly 50%bigger and better game for the Spectrum

MIT

and better game for the Spectrum

\L
Shadow of the Unicorn - a 120

page illustrated book, 64K of

programme, and Mikro-Plus

interface -all for

£14.95

•Built-in joystick port

•Back-up facility to Microdrive

•Back-up facility to Tape

•Tape alignment routine for

trouble free loading
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TOYMAKER'S PARTY

/ H

-/
t 1

Jolly old Rupert can walk,

jump, le'jl climb stairs-

and even fly -but can you

get him to the party?

32 challenging screens

of animation and fun.

™^The most powerful games in the Universe

Quicksilva Ltd, Liberty House,

222 Regent Street, London WIR 7DB.
Telephone 01-439 0666

Rupert Bear © Express Newspapers PLC


